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1> In which state is the hit show Breaking Bad set? 

 
   a. California 

   b. New Mexico 
   c. Arizona 

   d. New York 

 
 

2> The main character, on the show Breaking Bad, is a teacher. What subject did 
he teach? 

 
   a. Biology 

   b. History 
   c. Chemistry 

   d. English 
 

 
3> On the hit show Breaking Bad, the main character is terminally ill. What is he 

suffering from? 
 

   a. Lung Cancer 
   b. Parkinson's 

   c. Lou Gehrig's disease 
   d. Alzheimer's disease 

 
 

4> On the show Breaking Bad, who plays the main character?  
 

   a. Josh Radnor 
   b. Bryan Cranston 

   c. Dean Winters 
   d. Terry Kinney 

 
 

5> On the show Breaking Bad, how many children does the main character have 
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in the first season? 

 

   a. Three 
   b. One 

   c. None 
   d. Five 

 
 

6> On the show Breaking Bad, what is the main character doing illegally?  
 

   a. Sells weed 
   b. Robs banks 

   c. Produces meth 
   d. Steals identities 

 
 

7> Who is the main character's partner in crime on the hit show Breaking Bad? 
 

   a. Jesse Pinkman 
   b. Doug Heffernan 

   c. Jim Parsons 
   d. David Soul 

 
 

8> The couple on the show Breaking Bad have a daughter, what is her name? 
 

   a. Heather 
   b. Mary 

   c. Holly 
   d. Paula 

 
 

9> The brother in-law plays a major part in the show Breaking Bad. What is his 
occupation? 

 
   a. DEA agent 

   b. Teacher 
   c. Politician 

   d. Reporter 
 

 
10> What kind of business does the character on the show buy to hide his illegal 

money? 
 

   a. Photography studio 
   b. Car wash 



   c. Corner store 

   d. Daycare 

 
 

11> What is the name of the main character's wife on the show Breaking Bad? 
 

   a. Sally 
   b. Sandra 

   c. Skyler 
   d. Susan 

 
 

12> What is the street name for the drug produced by the main character on the 
show Breaking Bad? 

 
   a. Green Meth 

   b. Pink Meth 
   c. Blue Meth 

   d. Snow Meth 
 

 
13> On the hit show Breaking Bad which character is shot? 

 
   a. Walter 

   b. Walter Jr. 
   c. Hank 

   d. Skyler 
 

 
14> On the show Breaking Bad, Hank takes up a new hobby. What does he do? 

 
   a. Collects stamps 

   b. Collects minerals 
   c. Collects coins 

   d. Paints 
 

 
15> On the show Breaking Bad, what company did the main character co-found? 

 
   a. Gray Matter 

   b. Think Grey 
   c. The Think Tank 

   d. Mind Matter 
 

 
16> Where did the main character on the show Breaking Bad teach? 



 

   a. Dillon High 

   b. Neptune High School 
   c. JP Wynne High School 

   d. Blake Hosley High School 
 

 
 

 
Answers:  

 
1> New Mexico - The show is set in Albuquerque.  

2> Chemistry - It is his knowledge of chemistry, which aids him in his new 
business.  

3> Lung Cancer - The lung cancer is inoperable.  
4> Bryan Cranston - Anna Gunn plays the wife.  

5> One - This character is played by RJ Mitte.  
6> Produces meth - His knowledge of chemistry helps him to produce a quality 

product.  
7> Jesse Pinkman - Jesse was one of the main character's students.  

8> Holly - Holly is born at the end of the second season.  
9> DEA agent - Hank, ironically is trying to catch his brother in-law.   

10> Car wash - The main character had worked at the car wash before he turned 
to his life of crime.  

11> Skyler - Skyler is played by Anna Gunn.  
12> Blue Meth - According to the story line, this kind of meth is 99.1% pure.  

13> Hank - Hank is shot, and has to undergo expensive treatments.  
14> Collects minerals - He does this to pass time while he is recuperating.  

15> Gray Matter - He started this company with his good friend Elliot Schwartz.  
16> JP Wynne High School - The main character also worked at various labs as a 

researcher. 
 

 

 
 


